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Simple. Efficient.

Just like you want your business to be.

Simplicity and efficiency. The better your business incorporates these important qualities across your organization, the more successfully
you can navigate your way through virtually any economic climate.
Now Sage Master Builder provides you with more of the tools you need to increase efficiency and productivity, view your business from every
angle, and confidently manage the complexities of construction with:
• Enhanced control to improve profitability.
• Broader efficiency to share information and collaborate effortlessly.
• Increased integration to manage financials and operations with ease and simplicity.

Protecting your investment with new technology
Version 14 is the result of an extensive product development effort to deliver more of the product enhancements you’ve been asking for.
That’s why Sage Master Builder has been re-architected with new, state-of-the-art technology that not only lays a solid foundation for
the latest enhancements in Version 14, but also for many years to come. Better still, this latest release now includes support for 64-bit
operating systems making it even easier for you to keep pace with new technologies as they emerge. These are just several of the steps
we have taken to protect your long-term investment in Sage Master Builder.

New functionality
With Version 14, you’ll have the additional functionality you need to take your business’ efficiency and productivity to the next level with
the ability to attach files directly to records within Sage Master Builder. You’ll be able to automatically integrate your subcontract
information (including job cost detail) with your accounts payable invoices. And you’ll have streamlined access to your e-mail with
the ability to effortlessly launch Microsoft® Outlook directly from Sage Master Builder. Even the user-interface is more progressive and
up-to-date. Version 14 is all about saving you time and money through smart enhancements that deliver:

More control and efficiency
Sage Master Builder now allows you to attach files to records. Just drag and drop any relevant file (Excel, Word, Outlook messages,
PDF files, Web links, etc.) directly to your records in Sage Master Builder. You can copy files locally, link to shared files, and even
protect files by designating them as “read only.” Finding what you need when you need it has never been easier!
•  Attach files directly to records in Sage Master Builder.
•  Improve efficiency with centralized access to job and financial information from within Sage Master Builder.
•  Easily track and retrieve communications with your customers, subcontractors, and vendors by attaching e-mail messages
(and attachments) to Sage Master Builder records.
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Improved integration
The better your construction solution integrates with other software, the more control you’ll have over your entire business.
Version 14 provides tighter integration with other applications so you can manage your financials and operations with confidence.
®

•  “Push-button” exports – Simple integration with Microsoft Outlook, Word, and Adobe Acrobat allows you to export 		
reports directly out of Sage Master Builder with an easy mouse-click.
• Smarter subcontracts – Your subcontracts just became smarter. Now information about job costs, invoicing, 		
and related change orders is centralized so it integrates automatically with your accounts payable invoices. 		
    Eliminate double-entry with enhanced job costing details and efficiently track invoice amounts and balances due
on subcontracts so you can easily keep track of partial payments.
®

Enhanced visibility
Gain better insight into your overall performance with a comprehensive view of your business’ operations and financials.
Version 14 provides you with new perspectives into your progress with helpful indicators, including:
•  Profit & Loss by Job Report – Provides you with your gross profit breakdown by individual jobs and cost types.
•  Income Statement by Period Report – Includes up to 12 side-by-side period comparisons for the current year.
•  Executive Dashboard – Gain even more visibility into your business with an increased ability to view an unlimited number of
under-billed jobs.

Keep pace with leading-edge technology
®

Sage Master Builder now supports Microsoft Server 2008 and runs on either 64-bit or 32-bit operating systems. This
means it’s easier for you to keep up with emerging technologies with new 64-bit hardware.

Additional exciting enhancements:
•  Release a retention-only invoice in Progress Billing.
•  RFI/RFP numbering by job.
•  Monthly close books and audit process improvements.
•  Change quarter selections on checks and recalculate records.
•  Notes transfer from Daily Field Reports to Daily Payroll.
•  Financial Review and Project Review graph improvements.
•  Updated “Windows” look and feel on the Desktop, buttons, and toolbars.
•  Fully functional mouse wheel scrolling in list windows.
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